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Faculty votes d o w n option to unionize
by Ray Stock
GVSC faculty voted 122 to 85
not to endorse the Michigan Asso
ciation
for
Higher
Education
(MAHE) on November 10. The
margin of the union's defeat was
noticeably lower this year than the
previous balloting in 1974,
Two hundred nine faculty
voted last Thursday, from a total
eligibility of 243. Two ballots were
challenged by GVSC and the State
of Michigan without affecting the
election results. Only admimstra
tive faculty, part time teachers, and
non academic staff were barred
from balloting.
"O nly 76 voted for MAHE
last tim e," said GVSC Vice Presi
dent for Administration Ronald

Van Steeland, "out of a total of
223 voters." Van Steeland pointed
out that the number of eligible
voters was about the same in both
elections. "I'm a little disappointed
that more of the faculty didn't vote
this time.”
Commenting on the reasons
for the election, Van Steeland said
that a faculty association would
provide "a very, very different ap
proach" to admmistration/faculty
relations at GVSC.
Advocates of the union had
hoped that it would give profes
sors the power to hold admini
strators "more accountable" for
financial and academic matters
The voting occurred in a third
floor conference room in the Cam

pus Center between 11 00 am and
1 00 pm. The ballots were counted
by Ernie Frey, an Elections Office)
of the Michigan Employment Re
lations Commission (MERC).
The ballots were marked
"Yes" or "N o " and were returned
anonymously.
The process was observed by
Frey, secretary Ellen Brown for the
administration and WJC professor
Roz Muscovitz for the faculty as
sociation.
Interviewed after the votes
were tallied, Muscovitz said, "Ob
viously there's a trend (toward
accepting MAHE), because a greater
number of faculty voted for it
this year and a smaller number
voted against it."
She added,

"Next time, we'll prevail."
Bill
Owen,
an organizer
for MAHE ( a branch of the Michi
gan Education Association), re
marked that " it took tfiree elec
tions for us to be authorized at
the University of Detroit, but we
did it."
It is ftelieved that an attempt
to set up another election at GVSC
will be made in the next year
State regulations require that
voting to authorize a union cannot
be done more than once every 12
months. At least 30“i. of eligible
faculty must each sign a card au
thorizing a specific organization
before it can face a ballot next
November.

Dean Mehler clarifies procedui
by Ray Stock
Head of Health Services, Dr.
Harvey
DeMaagd, said that person
GVSC Dean of Student Life
Richard Mehler has released a brief, nel from his office had called the
Grand Valley operator and were
comprehensive statement detailing
emergency medical procedures on told that an emergency unit would
reacn the diabetic within five mm
campus. It is apparently the first
Health Services would not
time that a policy has ever been utes.
respond with an emergency unit or
formally issued on paper.
The policy may really be only a ambulance on the way.
Dean Mehler said that the plan
clarification of past procedures.
has been authorized by his office,
It calls for m mediate notification
of Campus Police in the event of a and was submitted "as in forma
medical emergency. If the Campus tio n " to GVSC President Arend
Police are not reached, the Grand Lubbers, Vice President for Admin
Valley operator should be called. If istration Ronald Van Steeland,
Head of Physical Plant Ward
the school switchboard is closed,
the Ottawa County Sheriff's office Aurich, and Dr. DeMaagd.
should be contacted, at 459 1345.
Head of Security Purl Cobo had
Item No. 4 of the seven-step pro
critized a highly detailed report on
cedure states that, "In the event a
(campus) Safety and Security O ffi
cer is unavailable because of an
existing emergency. Health Service
personnel
may
be
dispatched
(during their normal office hours)
by the Safety and Security office."
The policy statement is the
result of an investigation conducted
by Mehler into a controversial delay
in the acquisition of proper assist
ance for a student in a diabetic
coma four weeks ago
The victim was revived by ambu
lance paramedics approximately 45
minutes after collapsing in Lake
Superior Hall. Nurses from GVSC
Health Services (located in the base
ment of Seidman House) had re
fused to act in that emergency.
Both Campus Police officers on
duty that afternoon were busy at
the scene of an accident on M-45.

emergency procedures and alterna
tives given to Mehler last week, say
ing that it was too long and compli
cated. Mehler says his new policy
statement is a "synthesis" of
Demaaqd's paper and ideas discus
sed at a meeting of himself, Cobb,
Aurich, and De Maagd two weeks
ago.
Interviewed separately Tuesday
morning, DeMaagd and Cobb both
expressed satisfaction that a short
summary of emergency procedures
had been devised.
"It's been helpful to review our
emergency procedure in the event
that two things are happening at
once and back up alternatives are
required," DeMaagd said.

Dean o f S tudent Life, Dick Mehler

SAAC asks for funding task force members
by Craig Vaughan
The Student Activities Alio
cation Committee (SAAC) is form 
ing a task force to find methods of
increasing student fee monies.
SAAC Chairperson John Rod
riguez is sending out a memo to all
student organizations requesting
that organization members get in
voived.
"We don't want just student
organization members.
We want
input from anyone who is inter
ested," said SAAC Vice-Chairper
son Tom Moore.
Once the plans have been
formulated, they will De presented

to SAAC. SAAC will select one or
more of the plans and present them
to the GVSC Board of Control for
approval.
"We don't have a set number
of proposals in mind," Moore said.
"We would like at least one plan
to present to the Board that would
not require a tuition increase."
Any proposal accepted that
would require a tuition increase
will need student approval. This
would be done in the form of a
student referendum, Moore ex
plained.

The task force will consist of
25 students, and the members will
be seeking resource people from the
faculty and staff.
"There are a lot of people
working on programs, with a lot
of good ideas.
There just isn't
enough money," Moore said.
Anyone interested in working
on the task force should leave
their name, phone number, and
weekly schedule in the Student Life
Office Campus Center, or call ext
295.
Names should be suomitted
by November 28 so that a meeting
can be scheduled
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H o w about som ething non-traditonal?
student body, asking them to vote for some kind of an increase so that
more money will be available for student activities. Fat chance.
The Administration seems to be concerned with building
traditions here at GVSC. What about a tradition of excellence in stu
dent programming and activities7 A tradition of offerinq to every
student a wide array of concerts, lectures, plays, field trips, and who
knows what else7
Or would that be non traditional7

The battle has begun
The members of the Student Activities Allocation Committee
(SAAC) are trying to organize a task force that will seek methods of
bringing in more student fee monies
It will probably go something like this
SAAC will write several proposals, and take them to the
Board of Control. The B of C members will shake their heads, reach
m their pockets, and show the students that those pockets are indeed,
bare Sorry.

If so, we think it would be a label that GVSC could wear

When all else fails, the SAAC members will turn to the

proudly.
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Receiver
spe c *! on the H A R M O N
K A R r O N 330C
Great prices on other
lines too
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O U T L E T Representative at 8 9 5 -6 1 1 7

tt you h i« i trouble w ritin g papers. I w ill
help you organize your ideas . S atofec
tory results guaranteed Nellie Duddle
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Earn 10% c o m m it
tion. Sail m ade-to-order custom printed
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many

areas
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Mr

Skinner
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(61 6 ) 3 4 3 -4 4 5 1 for details.

f lllB liC
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S800.
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Ad Managei
D on Gunsch
A d Designers
R ik Holzgen

Addressers Wanted Im m e d ia tely ' Work
at h o m e -n o experience neeaaaary -excel
lent pay.
W rite A m erican Service.
8 3 5 0 Park Lena. Suita 2 6 9 . Dallas
Tanas 7 5 231

Biorhythm s Individual, one year San d
name, address, b irthd ate and $ 4 .9 5 to
B io ryhth m D ept
G rand V a lle y . 2 1 6 9
Academy M E. Grand Rapxls
49683

A ndrea Sanzi

R IN G D A Y . Thursday.
December 1. 10 0 0 am to
3 :0 0 pm m th e Campus
Bookstore

T ypesetter
•Cathy S tone
Chief P hotographer

FU TU R E CPA'S

John Haafke

LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM

The Lanthorn is the weekly
student publication of the Grand
Valley State C o lle fH .

Editorials

are the opinions of the writers on
and do not i

The Navy is actively recruiting B.S.N. and three
year Diploma program graduates. For informa
tion contact your Nurse Programs Officer at
(313) 226-7795 or 22& 7845.

the office! poli
of the Colleges os the stu-

Nursing * Adventure=N A V Y

1/3 ° U S A

r jo bs

j

Information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Erqployment Referral Ser
vice, located in the Seidman House
at 895-6611, ext. 238.
Christmas openings available in
Grand Rapids at North Kent,
Woodland Malls, and Rogers Plaza.
Jobs in security, sales, and stock.
Office cleaner needed two nights
a week.
Local gas station needs an atten
dant 16-24 hours a week.
Grand Rapids firm needs a person
for bookkeeping, typing, sales, and
phone answering, pay is $2.753.00.

CAS Art Department seeks NASA accreditation
by Darrell G. Lanmg
The CAS Art Department is
currently being considered for ac
creditation with the National Asso
ciation
of
Schools
of
Art
(N.A.S.A.). Beverly Berger, depart
ment director and assistant profes
sor of art, said she should know by
spring term, of 1978, whether the
accreditation will be granted.
Last summer. The art depart
ment applied for accreditation by
sending in a "self study" to
N.A.S.A. Berger said the self study
is a "very, very detailed" report
of all aspects of the department;
it took two years to complete.
In the self study, the department
gave information about faculty, stu
dents, facilities, and art books,
along with other details of its oper
ations.
Two representatives of N.A.S.A.
will be on campus on Novem

ber 28 and 29 to evaluate the art
department and to validate state
ments made in the self study. After
their visit, they will write to the de
partmenl about their impressions,
and inform it of any changes nec
essary to meet their standards.
Berger said the department
wants accreditation in order to "up
grade" itself.
"We want to make
sure we're giving students the right

material," she said. Is accreditation
likely to be granted7 Berger stated,
"We obviously thought we could
pass, or we wouldn't be doing it.
The only problem I can perceive
is that we don't have a student
gallery."
Currently, the only CAS de
part ment that is accredited by an
organization within its specific field
is the Chemistry Department

Grand Valley State Colleges
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Holland
needs an experienced
painter, hours flexible.
Land Fill attendant needed for Sat
urdays, salary starting $3.79/hour.
A T T E N T IO N :
DISA BLED VET
RANS & VETER AN S:
A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em 
ployment
Security
Commission
will be in the SERS office every
Wednesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need of employment.

Library
undergoes
expansion
by Darrell G. Laning
GVSC's Zumberge Library is
currently undergoing some major
changes as part of its "continuing
expansion," according to Library
Director Stephen Ford.
Ford said the changes are nec
essary in order to accomodate the
approximately 20,OCX) additional
volumes that the library receives
each year. As of June 30, the li
brary had 2 5 0 ,00 0 volumes; 40,000
more than the building was de
signed to accomodate.
The library acquire* periodi
cals and government documents at
the fastest rate, Ford said.
Library personnel are moving
the collection of U.S. Government
publications from the fourth floor
to the second. These publications
will be on the same floor as history
and political science volumes.
This move will mane inform j
tion more accessible. Ford said,
because government publications
are often used in connection with
the other volumes.
The fourth floor of the library
will still mainly contain periodicals
and journals.
Ford said the library hopes to
improve its service and the accessi
bility of its materials through the
changes being made.
He added that most of the
funding that the library receives
for new books comes from the
state, but some additional funds
are contributed b y the federal
government.

Snow plowing priorities are made
by Lee Lamberts
As evidenced by last Thurs
day's rapid arrival of snow and cold
air, winter is no longer "just around
the corner." With winter comes an
abundance of snow (usually), which
can cause concern among com
muter students about where to
park, or if there will be places to
park.
"Our primary goal is to get
everyone where they want to go
as quickly as possible" was the re
ply of John Scherff, Plant Services
Supervisor, when asked about snow
plowing priorities.
During the summer, Scherff
spent some time drawing up a plan
which he hopes will fulfill this goal.
His plan sets priorities cn areas
which need to be plowed, based on
amount of use and depending on
the amount of snowfall.
If nec
essary, there will be up to two plow
trucks (for streets and parking lots),
and two tractors (for sidewalks) in
use
"We can have all four units
plowing simultaneously," Scherff
said, "but it must be understood
that not every lot or drive can be
cleared at once. We will plow based
on what we believe to be most im
portant."
First on Scherff's list of pri
orities is, of course, Campus Drive.
Also, according to Ward Aurich
(Lanrhorn, November 10. 1977),
head of Campus Auxiliary Services,
"O ur primary concern is to keep
the handicapped parking areas and
the walkways leading to them
clean "
Since a majority of GVSC stu
dents commute, as do most em
ployees, the parking lots must be
cleared also The highest priority
lots according to Scherff's plans
are Lot A (Lake Michigan Hall),
Lot K (which includes metered
and non metered lots by Campus
Center), Lots C and G (north and
south of the fieldhoute), and re
served
parking
by
Zumberge
Library. Scherff feels that "Food
Service employees and office staff
are usually the first to arrive, and
they need to get to their jobs."
Since this is basically a walk
mg campus, Scherff plans to hare
the sidewalks to and from the

apartments and dorms, and the
across-campus sidwalk (across the
Little Mack Bridge) plowed next.
"We place a higher priority on these
walks than others," Scherff said,
"because these walks are the prin
cipal access to and from classrooms
on opposite sides of campus."
When
plowing
is needed,
Scherff hopes that the plows can
be underway "around 4 :3 0 am".
Chapter 2.12a of the T R A F F IC
AND
PA R K IN G
O R D IN A N C E
states, "N o overnight parking in
Lots A, B, C, D, G, and K. Parking
between the hours of 3 am and
7 am shall be considered overnight
parking."
These six lots are the
ones set aside mainly for com
muters.
Resident students with their
own autos will not be ignored, but
their co-operation is also needed.
Chapter 2.15 of the T R A F F IC
AND
PA R K IN G
O R D IN A N C E
deals with College Rights.
"The
Colleges reserve the right to request
vehicles with reserved parking per
mits to vacate the assigned lots or
spaces from time to time for park
mg lot repairs or snow removal.
Resident and reserved parking per
mit holders will be notified in ad
vance."

Chief of Campus Security
Purl Cobb is setting up a schedule
for the plowing of resident parking
lots:
Wednesday-6 pm to 8 pm Lot E
Thursday-6 pm to 8 pm Lot F
Friday-6 pm to 8 pm Lot P
Chief Cobb realizes, however,
that some problems may occur.
"Sf a non-resident has car pro
blems, or if they must leave their
car overnight, they can obtain an
overnight permit from the Camous
Securities O ffice," Cobb said.
In an attempt to keep the
commuter lots clear when plowing
is needed, Campus Police will take
the following action.
Cobb said
that, "first we will publish notices
In The Lanthorn. Clear H o ote r, and
The Forum concerning the park
ir.g rules. For the next two or three
days we will give parking tickets,
which will also serve as further no
tice to the rule Finally, in cases of
heavy storm, when it is a neces
sity to have the lots empty, we
will remove the violators' vehicles."
If we have any storms like last
January's blizzard, Sctierff feels
that "it will be difficult to keep up
We will do the best we can. It all
depends upon when it snows and
how much it snows."

Bus service available over break
by Hal M Jester
An agreement between Grand
Valley and the Grand Rapids Tran
sit Authority (G R TA ), will provide
bus service to and from the campus
during the quarter breaks, accord
ing to Commuter Service Coordina
tor Jackie Skendrovic.
The new program will begin
during this Christmas break
The
cost of riding the bus during breaks
will remain 35 oents
There will be two bus runs a
day. Monday through Friday, one
run in the morning, wmch wifi ar
rive at Grand Valley at 7:50, and
one afternoon run that will leave
Grand Valley at 4:34.
Baaed on figures provided by
G R T A , the total coat to G V S C w ill

be from $500-600
These funds
will come from the Resident Trans
portation Account.
"Let's hope the ridership is
good. To maintain this (program)
we will have to have a good turn
out," Skendrovic said.
The program has been con
traded for spring and summer
breaks as we!!.

C la rific a tio n :
A lth o u g h O rganization fo r W orld
M usic and the W omen's In fo rm a
tio n Bureau presented TA M BO O
and L A B A N D A M IA . the Program
m m g B oard fu n d e d the p e rfo r
m ancas.
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Opinion

Tradition an obsession for GVSC administration
you wonder why someone was beg
An obsession is gripping the
ging
you to "be part of a tradi
Grand Valley administration, it is
tion”
?
Then there were the admini
tradition-manufacturing.
The ob
strators promoting that strange
session ct<*ms from the belief that
spectre (which appeared as a float)
Grand Valley will never be fully
of school "spirit past" that haunted
recognized as a big time univer
the
Grand Vallev/Hillsdale football
sity until it can produce numerous
funsie. neato. and generally nifty game.
type traditions to placate the boys
Too bad that some of that
energy
was not channeled into es
and girls attending the Valley.
tablishing a tradition of students
Actually they feel they've found
in such traditions, (i.e. of the mind
participating in dorm councils and
less gender) the opiate that will lure exerting control over their living
the masses to Grand Valley. The
conditions-instead of administra
conscensus is as follows, " If we
tors doing headstands to prompt
can just institutionalize a weekly
students to make paper flowers.
panty raid, boy will we drag the
The culmination of this ob
bodies in.”
session, however, is fermented in
Several manifestations of this
the benevolent soul of Dean of
obsession have been visible this fall.
Student Life, Dick Mehler.
As
Remember Autumn Fanfare7 Did chairperson of the Student Affairs

letters■/■
j

Grand Valley a place where educa
tional, social, political, and econo
mic issues are openly addressed
through
debates, lectures, and
forums? (I know, "What would
they think in Lansing?” )
The only worthwhile tradi
tion on this campus is the Jazz and
Blues festival, which was not pre
packaged by the administration,
but nurtured by student coopera
tion and solidarity, led by the V et
eran's Association.
So,
instead
of
thumbing
through catalogues trying to pur
chase mail-order sororities-why
not try to view students as some
thing other than mindless, happy,
nigras.
It beats manufacturing
cotton patches.
by Bob Fitrakis

Committee, established by the FiveYear
Institutional
Development
Plan, Mehler stared at such issues
as student organizations, student
leadership development, services for
residents and
commuters, and
didn't even blink. He simply opted
to chair the subcommittee on
"traditions” because it was the
most important.
I'm sure the Dean has several
real keen traditions in mind—none
of which offer cultural or intellec
tual stimuli. I find it hard to get
excited about all these fun time
traditions, no doubt being manu
factured on the administrative
assembly line, when the college
library doesn't even have a tra
dition of stocking desired texts.
Why not a trend toward making

(continued froTn page 2)

E d ito r

I am more concerned with compassion,

I would like to express my views on
the November 10 Lanthorn article by
David L Olsen regarding the moving of

humanity, and education for
fellow

the handicapped parking spots next to

now circulating will show that I am not

AuSabie Hall
In my opinion, the only teason that

alone in this respect.

all than

with the mud I have to step in to let a
student attend class1

The

November

10

Petitions

issue of

congratulations

W ith m that short month, Copeland

you to the

House planned, developed and creatively
produced "TH E LAKER W AVE OF DE
S T R U C TIO N "
Surely you realize the
tremendous effort and amount of work

and over all. Grand Valley spirit.
The Copeland House Council

that is required for such a task
During this time flowers were being

the

and thank

many Copeland residents for their time,
effort, and concern in support of dorm,

the service road was closed and the handi

Lanthorn stated that Ward Aurich said,

made

capped parking eliminated was because

"This

In my

they discovered they were approximately

We are writing this letter to errti

the Campus Police cannot seem to con

opinion, this was a very inconsiderate
and actually discriminating statement

1,000 flowers short In those four days,
flowers were made and put on the float

cize the treatment of Dr A. Jacobson at
the hands of the Grand Valley Admin

This is not a walking campus, it is a
thinking campus which serves all stu

Final preparations were finished on F ri

istration

day night, by a majority of Copeland
Residents.

wanted to continue to teach at Grand

trol non authorized

cars from

in the handicapped spaces

parking

If the Police

is a walking

can issue a $5 00 ticket and/or impound
a car for doing the same thing in the

dents!

other lots, why can't they do 1 at Au

about this situation.

Sable7

signed

The need for these spaces espe

I think something must be done
at

cially in the upcoming winter months,
weighs this problem of enforcement.

architect's original plans which had the
parking spaces shown. Why would a con
tractor build parking spaces and walk
ways

leading to them,

using material

not made to take the weight of a car?
Cobb also said that the situation

the

Petitions can be

AuSable

language

lab

Robert A. Amor
A concerned, walking student

Police Chief Purl Cobb nates that
the walkways were not built to take the
weight of an automobile, and yet the
walkways were built according to the

campus."

The announcement, seemingly made as an
Editor:

trtion."

Fanfare
Once again Copeland House
(the quiet hall) has screamed out their

organizations, but we feel that when one

support for GVSC and the Laker tradi
tion

John R. Houle

We are not trying to degrade other
group gives 150% effort to make GVSC
look good to parents and the local com
munity, why can't there be more recogm
tion for that effort? This recognition
might help to stimulate others to work
and make Grand Valley " the place where
the action is."

about

annoyance?

one man

what

per

about his statement

Since when does

speak for the entire school

population7

i happen to be fortunate

enough to be able to walk to class, and

David Morgan

ambition, in regards to the float "compe

This is in reference to the float
"com petition" at Saturday's Autumn

Council held its first

choose a handicapped

The retired in

afterthought, gave a feeling of minimal

House

But

to retire him /her when they may have
many years left to teach

This was just a month before

P'obably

We feel that it is very unfair to a person

dividuals are not the only ones disserved
by the mandatory retirement law. We as
students are also being hurt.

meeting.

son.

who

Exposure of our float at the football
game wa: not adequate in our estimation

Copeland

surely a safe speed If I were to choose
a safe and considerate driver, I would

Jacobson,

gel the recognition we feel they deserved

oft into the mud to avoid the cars

fai as danger goes, the speed limit on
those roads and walkways is five mph,

Professor

Valley, was forced to retire this past July.

Why is it that after many hours of
work and preparation, Copeland did not

was becoming a danger and an annoy
ance to the pedestrians who have to walk
As

E d ito r:

Four days before "com petition"

On Monday, October 3, 1977, the

Autumn Fanfare Weekend. At that meet
mg a committee was formed to start
work on a float for the Fanfare "competi
tion "
The entire idea was initiated by
announcements that all campus orgam
zations should get involved and make
floats for the Autumn Fanfare "parade
and competition."
usual) responded

Copeland House (as

AH in all. we feel that Saturday's
"com petition" was not a just reward for
the amount of time and effort put in by
Copeland residents.
At any rate, we hope this letter will
help stimulate other organizations to get
involved and join the spirit that Copeland
has shown so far
In conclusion, we would like to say

tw o (fib 4 m(U€ viem

COGST&U ^ m
No TIME
-to M E fc T

U6W

"You don't get U N IC EF cards
and
calendars because they're
cheap; you buy them because you
know the money goes to feed and
help starving children all over the
w orld," said Mr* Dan Andersen,
one of the area's coordinators for
selling U N IC E F Christmas cards
and notes.
U N IC E F Christmas cards are
available on campus through Dan
Andersen, TJC tutor. Andersen has
catalogues in his office, which is
located at 264 Lake Huron Hsll;
extension 467, or call Mrs. Ander
sen at 677 1313.
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Pub Crawling
w ith the

M ace

features
WSRX’s "Breakfast with the Boys

Start your day with a good laugh
4 * *

The clan gathered a? my house
for a before-craw! whatever, then
took a short walk to the IN T E R 
SECTION.
The Intersection is the type of
place I would truly call a college
bar, in the traditional sense, that is.
It has the look and atmosphere of
the bars around the Campuses of
the B»g Ten and Ivy League schools,
with mugs hung behind the bar
with the owners' name on them.
The crowd was made up main
ly of Aquinas students (the Inter
section is in Aquinas Country),
J.C.'ers, a sprinkling of Grand
Valleyites and a few young, welldressed business types in threepiece su«ts and high fashioned
attire.
This comfortable setting fea
tures some of the best and most
unusual entertainment in town.
Uncle Vinty, Duke Tomato and his
All Star Frogs, and Bryan Lee's
State Street Blues Band are just a
few examples.
The
Watermellon
Rhythm
Band had the stage last Friday.
This Peoria, Illinois based country/
bluegrass group was good enough,
but never did quite get it on. They
were plagued with problems from
the "Rock and Roll gremlins" in
the room.
Their sound system
somehow just wouldn't function
properly.
Although the crowd was its
usual rowdy self, the band just
never got with it. Their one saving
grace was Sally Weisenburg, vocal
ist. Her style was reminiscent of a
c r o * between Bonnie Raitt and
Linda Ronstadt. but she would be
better without her backup.
Between sets, MacFartanu had
a chance to show his style on the
pinball machine, using "the Grand
Haven/Spring Lake hunch", a tactic
only MacFariand knows. The game
room at the Intersection features
two pool tables, foosbalI, electronic
baseball, tank battle, Wolf Pack
(a submarine warfare game), and
two walls of pinball machines.
It is designed to excite the heait of
the most avid gamesper son
The Intersection is a 90od
place to quaff beers, get
(within reason) and join in with
act on stage. Beers (12 oz.) go
'sixty cents during the music
th irty five cents during happy
which is nightly between four
eight. Shots during happy hour
for sixty cents.
A limited luncheon menu
served between one and eight pm,
and an assortment of munchles is
always available
Also,
to owner manager Tom Smella, the
Intersection offers a no hassle place
to go for a night out
If you're looking for • change
of pace from loud music and flash
mg lights, and want to relax
have a good time, you just m
find it at the Intersection..
Thanksgiving break.

Orchard, they predict weather by
"checking the hairs on a mud hog's
back."
Between cuts of
Michael
Frank, Boz Scaggs, Ben Siaren,
Jonathan Edwards and David Bo
wie, they talk to Jack Brewster in
a helicopter (blades thunking in the
background), as he gives the traffic
report of the tie up between Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron Halls.
Later, the news and then the
sports with Jack Avery "Super
jock", (Kevin again) and another
sidesplitting routine
More easy
listening, then a vt«ather report
from a character named "O z" in
a balloon, high above campus.
Last Thursday and Friday Oz was
sick, so he sent
Mano Bensgo
(Kevin),
a
busboy
from
the res
Cranes John Keating and Kevin Menear
taurant at the Kent County Air
port, to take his place.
Poor Mario got airsick and
by Jerry Masel
went through a hilarious case of
Pollard, have a wacky brand of
If you know what Tim Con
comedy reminiscent of Rowan and stage fright when he found out
yuay, James Garner, Jack Brewster.
Martin. In fact, they even out-do
15,000 people were listening.
Jack Avery, and Mario Bensgo have
Rowan and Martin with their quick
Keating and Menear even
in common, then you must be a
wit and good rapport with each called Tim Conway a id James Gar
regular listener to "Breakfast with
ner and convinced them to do IDs
other.
the Boys" on W SRX. . _
Kevin might say, "John, don't
(spots announcing the name of the
you think we should call Crab Or
station) for their show one morn
Two campus crazies, John
chard, Tennessee?"
John agrees.
ing.
Keating and Kevin Menear of the
If you get to feeling cranky in
The
James
Taylor
cut
ends
and
WSRX staff, have most early risers
John will flip on his mike. 'This
the morning, and need a couple of
around campus in stitches from
grins, tune in "Breakfast with the
is WSRX
Allendale, Michigan.
7 :0 0 am till 10:00 am Monday
Now, all the way from Crab O r Boys" on WSRX 88.5 FM or chan
through Friday.
nel L on cable T V between 7:00
chard, Tennessee, here is Clem
am and 10:00 am, Monday through
Hummel
with
the
weather."
John (the straightman). whose
Friday. You might even win a free
Kevin in a Tennessee accent,
pleasant voice and manner remind
lunch
from SAGA if you answer
gives the weather report (factual)
one of a young Dan Rowan (of
the
trivia
question of the day.
from a phone in the other room,
Rowan and Martin fame), and
How can you lose?
and tells John how, down in Crap
Kevin, who looks like a tali Michael

E Thom e* Sumner
p ho to *

"John Keating w ith the new s'

"T h is is J im m y W HO ?'

Jack {K evin) A ve ry "S o p e rjo c k '

'N o w to r the tra ffic betw een KistJer a nd R obinson
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Cart Schauer

Working in the Ravine
ments, housing approximately 344
students.
Schauer is the trouble-shooter
for the Ravines when Batt is una
vailable. He continues to work at
the Center Desk, handles main
tenance announcements, sign leases
and occasionally lets people who
have forgotten their keys into their
apartments at 3 :0 0 am.
A

senior

in the School of

E. T h o m tiS u m iM r photo

residence.

Dance concert
Nov. 1 7 ,1 8 ,1 9
Dance Alliance, a modern
dance company at Grand Valley
State Colleges' Performing Arts
Center, will present its fall concert
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
November 17, 18, and 19 at 8 pm
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Admis
sion is $2.00 for adults and $1.50
for students.

by Matt Maitland
Carl Schauer, new assistant
manager of the Ravine Apartment
Complex, believes that the Ravines
are a "convenient" place to live.
Schauer assumed his position, un
der Housing Director Dennis Batt,
this fall. He had worked until that
time at the Ravine Center Desk dur
mg 1977.
His desk job familiarized
Schauer with the operation of the
apartments and made him the
prime candidate for his present job.
The assistant manager of the Ra
vines is responsible for 99 apart

Public Service, Schauer thinks that
the Ravines are both economical
and practical. He states that a stu
dent with 45 college credit hours
can live in the Ravines for an aver
age of S80 per month (including
utilities).
He cites proxim ity to
the GVSC Campus, including the
tennis courts, and the fieldhouse,
as a main advantage of Ravine

E. Thomas Sumnar photo

The Grand Valley State Col
leges Orchestra, Joel Levin conduc
tor, will present a concert on
Tuesday, November 29 at 11:45 to
12:45 in the Campus Center. No
admission will be charged.
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ATTENTION
ALL CAS STUDENT
Effective Winter term, 1978, A LL CAS students must receive a valida
tion card from their academic advisor before they may enroll for
________
c la u s e s .

All validation cards must be presented at the entrance to registration;
students who do not have a validation card will not be permitted to
enter and enroll for classes.
CAS ADVISING DAYS, November 21, 22, and 23. All CAS units will
provide 9:00-5:00 coverage to allow students the opportunity to con
tact an academic advisor.
All units offering evening courses w ill remain open until 8:00 pm for
academic advising on Monday, November 21
UNDECLARED STUDENTS: All students who have not yet declared
a major must report to the CAS ADVISING CENTER, 104 Commons,
to review their program and get a validation card.
ADVISING SESSIONS should be used to review all distribution and
major requirements and a time to have all questions answered about an
academic program.
CAS ADVISING CENTER 104 Commons, hours are M-W 8:30 am to
7:00 pm, Th-F 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

CAS ADVISING CENTER
m

104 COMMONS HOURS

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
8:30am - 7:00pm
fHURSDAY & FRIDAY 8:30am - 5:00pm

LANTHO RN

Grand Valley’s Wint
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Women’s basketball team

All three varsity winter sports teams will be def

Mens basketball team ranked seco

to defend conference title
senior, and Peggy Van Antwerp,
a 5 6 sophomore.

Joan Boand
The Grand Valley State Col
leges' Women's basketball team
should have another outstanding
season.
The Lakers return eight
players from last year's 19 10 team,
which finished fourth in the
MAIAW (Midwest Association of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
for
Women) Regional tournament held
at Purdue University.
Head coach Joan Boand's
squad is led by junior center Kim
Hansen, 6 1, the all time career
scoring leader at Grand Valley with
899 points. Hansen finished last
season with an excellent 19 points
per game average and pulled down
12 rebounds per contest to finish
second behind returning forward
Carol Vanderbunte, 5 9 senior,
team leader in rebounding with
15 per qdrne. adding eight points
per game with her fine inside work.
Othe returning veterans are:
senior guard Donna Sass, 5 4. 7.5
points and 2.2 rebounds per game;
Barb Hansen 6 1 junior forward,
5.2 rebounds and 4 1 point aver
ages, Dianne Miller, 5 8 senior
guard Jody Rabbers, 5 2 sopho
more guard, Darva Cheyne, 5 4

Coach Boand is delighted with
the pre season work of the incom
mg freshmen players Four of them
will he wearing varsity uniforms
openmq (fay (November 26, at
12 15 pm in the Laker fieldhouse,
preceding the men's qame against
N.E. Illinois), against Central Col
lege of Iowa
These new players
are forwards Cheryi Hansen, 5 10;
Laurie Reynolds, 5 10, forward
guard Faith Heikkila,5 10; and
5 6 quard Ruth Crowe, a softball
pitching standout at Allendale High
School.
Grand Valley opens their
GLIAC (Great Lakes Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference) schedule
against Saginaw Valley State Col
lege, December 3, at the Laker
dome. As the defending champions
with an 11 1 record, coach Boand's
squad is hoping to extend their
conference winning streak to seven
games.
The Lakers play two early
season non conference contests
against some stiff competition. De
cember 12, the women's squad
travels to Western Michigan Univer
sity to play a powerful Bronco
team led by All American candi
date Pat Charity; a 6 2 front line
star who played at Kellogqsville
High School in Wyoming. A week
later, the Lakers return home to
play the Michigan State Spartans.
MSU soundly defeated Grand Val
ley 65 49 in last year's MAIAW
regional competition; preventing
Boand's squad from gaining a l>erth
in the national championship
tournament.
The junior varsity team will
piay thirteen contests this season.
The members of the squad are:
Helen Anschuetz, May Castiglione.
Cathy Cuengros,
Marti Driza,
Denise Dupras. Diane Hildebrand,
Sue Josejih, Karen Marquardt, Jan
Ossewaarde, Kathy Packard, Jamie
Phillips, and Shari Stinson. They
w ill be vying for positions on
the varsity team for jiost season
competition,
___

4 *O M ( N S B A S K E T B A L L S C H E D U L E 77 78
N o v 26

C e n tia l C o lle q r

Iowa

12 1b

pm

HOME

12 30

pm

HOMt

L)«*> 3

Saqinavv V alley

Dec

Western M ichiqan U n n e e sity

AW AY

6 00

pm

Dec 20

M iclvq a n State U n ive rsity

HOME

7 00

pm

Jim 4

N o rth e rn M ich ig an U n iv e rs ity

. AW AY

b 4b

pm

1?

Jan 9

Lake S uperior State CoIVsjr

HO M E

b 00

pm

Jan 16

O a kla n d U n ive rsity

HO M E

b 00

pm

Jan 21

Earns State College

AW AY

Jan. 23

W ayne State U n iv e rs ity

AW AY

b 00

pm

Jan 26

"M ich ig a n State U niversity

AW AY

8 00

pm

Jan 28

* C * n tra l M ichigan U n ive rsity

HOME

12 00

pm

•Jan 30

N o rth e rn M ichigan U n iv e rs ity

HO M E

12 30

pm

Eeb 1

•U n iv e rs ity o< M ichigan

HO M E

6 00

pm

E et» 4

C alvin C o lla te

AW AY

3 00

pm

Eeb 6

L .k e S u p e rio r State

AW AY

5 30

pm

fit ;

•E a ste rn M ichigan U n iv e rs ity

AW AY

1 00

pm

Eeb 13

O akland U n ive rsity

AW AY

S 00

pm

Eeb 16’

•W estern M ich ig an U n ive rsity

HO M E

6 00

pm

EEB

Eerrts State College

HOMt

12 30

pm

11

18

Eab 18

Eerris State College

HOME

1 2 30

pm

F a b 20

W ayne State U n ive rsity

HO M E

5 00

pm

E«t> 26

Sagmaw V alley

HO M E

12 30

pm

E «t> 28

Calvin C o lla te

HOME

6 X

pm

•JV HIM paacaadl i M I y contest.

The Grand v'aiiey basketball
team (ranked second nationally in
the NAIA preseason polls) has
eleven returning players from last
year's 30 4 team, which finished
fourth m the National NAIA
(National
Association
Intercol
legiatp Athletics) Tournament in
Kansas City. With this abundance
of talent. Grand Valley Hear) Coach
Tom Villemnre, District 23 "Coach
of the Year' is looking forward to
the upcoming season. Since GVSC
lost only one starter, (all confei
ence forward, Sid Brumsma). from
last year's team, a return trip to
Kansas City is in the nunds of the
Grand Valley student body and
community.
In assessing the strengths and
weaknesses of his 1977 78 basket
ball team, coach Villemure said,
"We're ahead of schedule in pre
paring for the season because of
the number of returning players
and their familiarity with our
offensive and defensive strategies.
Also, our bench strength will be
outstanding as we have at least
eiqht players who could start for
us, and the others are capable of
coming off the Itench and doing
an excellent job if needed."
Villemure also pointed to the
fact that Grand Valley had a fine
recruiting year. "We think we've
recruited some outstanding players
for our basketball program. They
are
Mark Leighton, 6 9, center
from Battle Creek Lakeview; Chris
Chadwick, 6 7, forward from Dear
born Divine Child, Vince Vogg, 6 4,
guard from Grandville, Tim Gar
ner, 6 1, guard from Niles; Bob
Stable, 6 3, from Saginaw Arthur
Hill; and Clark Plasters, 6 6,
another player from Divine Child.”
The Lakers also have the
services of two players returning
to the squad after sitting out last
season.
Frank Rourke, 6 7, fo r
ward from Birmingham Brother
Rice, who transferred to Grand Val
ley after playing two years at the
University of Oregon, and Ken
Giovannim, 6 7, from Dearborn
Fordson
He is a former starter
at GVSC, who missed the 1975 76
season due to a knee injury and
sat out again last year.
Grand Valley will have a jun
ion varsity squad this year. Accord
inq to coach Villemure, "We have
enough quality players this year
and the junior varsity games will
give the freshmen and sophomores
the experience and playing time
they wouldn't get by sitting on the
bench during the varsity contests.
We can develop players (such as)
Mark Poling, a seven footer from
Sagmaw Arthur Hill, and Mark
Cheklich, a 6 8 forward center
from Bloomfield Hills Lahser; as
they soent much of last season on
the ( Laker) bench because we
didn't have a JV team."
Grand Valley, 16 0 in the

Tom Villemure
Oakland University and Hillsdale
College are much improved hv
freshmen and transfer players.
Grand
Valley's
basketball
team opens that 1977 78 season
at home on Saturday, November
26, against Northeastern Illinois,
then travels to Kalamazoo to play
Western Michigan University on
the 28th. Two weeks later, the
Lakers go to Mt. Pleasant to play
the Central Michigan University
Chippewas; a NCAA Division I
tournament team last year. These
two early season non conference
contests might be the proving
grounds from which, if victorious
the Lakers would attain the top
NAIA and NCAA II ranking.
Coach Villemure looks at the
games in a different context. "We
stack up well against both teams,
but they have the home court ad
vantage. Central will he looking to
avenge last year's loss (GV won
the contest 88 84) and have a fine
squad returning. Western beat us
on the boards last year. If we can
play them even with our big men,
we have a fifty fifty chance of win
ninq."
The "B ig" tournament occurs
December 28 30 at the Quincy llii
nois Invitational.
This tourney
pits the top NAIA teams, in the
country against one anafther in
M E N 'S
Sat
M on

BASKETBALL

N o v 26
Nov 28

N.E

SCH EDULE
Illin o is

at W estern M ic h

Wert N ov 30
Sat D ec 3

at Calvin

M on

• H IL L S O A L E

Dec b

M on Dec 12
Dec 1 b -1 7
Dec 28 30
Wer) Jan 4

77-78

U r.iv

• S A G IN A W V A L L E Y

at C e n tra l M ic h . U m y
A t S p nnq A ib o i T o u rn a m e n t
A t Q u in c y Illin o is T o u rn a m e n t
*a t N o rth e rn M ich U n iv

Sat. Jan 7

*a t N o rth w o o d

M on. Jan 9

• L A K E S U P E R IO R

M on. Jan 16

• O A K L A N D U N IV E R S IT Y

Sat

•art Eerris

M on
Sat
W ed

Sat

Jar. 21
Jan 23
Jan 21
Jan 2b
Ja n 2d

*a t W ayne State
*a t F erris
• A Q U IN A S
*a t H illsd a le

M on . Jan 3 0
T n u r. Eeb. 2

• N O R T H E R N M IC H
•N O R T H W O O D

M on

E eh 6

*a t Lake S u p e rio r

M on

Eeb 13

*a t O a k la n d U n iv e r s it y

U N IV .

G L IA C (Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Sat Eeb 18
■ r E R R iS
Athletic Conference) last season,
M on. Eeb 20
•W A Y N E S TA TE
will be challenged by Northern Mi
Sat F e b 25
*at Sagmaw V a lle y
chigan University, Saginaw Valley
Hom e games in capitals (all S a tu rda y aarnes at
State, and Lake Superior State this
3 0 0 p m . w e e kd a y games at 7 3 0 p m l.
year. Coach Villemure predicts a |
close conference race and btlevesi ‘ orm uhn inttrcoibtun Attiietic cenimnet g

w
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by Steve Serulla
♦

be defending conference champions

cond in the nation
early season matchups. Last year's
NAIA national semi finalist Hencfer
son State (they defeated Grand
Valley 96 70 for third place in the
NAIA nationals) finished seventh
out of eight teams in last year s
Quincy classic.
This year, the
Lakers (second ranked) will get a
chance to play teams such as
Kentucky State, Missouri Southern,
Lincoln
Memorial
(Tennessee),
Jackson State, Evangel (Missouri),
the host Quincy squad, and No. 1
ranked Texas Mid Western.
The Grand Valley team has
three players returning to the front
line who started part or all of last
season. Led by second team NAIA
All American center Paul Peterman,
66, from Muskegon; forwards John
Harrington, 6 4, from Niles; and
Steve Hull, 6 5, from Ludmgton,
the Lakers look strong. Add to
that players the caliber of Rourke,
Giovannini, and Checklich, and you
have a very good front line.
Coach Villemure w ill start
Peterman at center and Rourke
at one forward. He hasn't made a
decision on whether to start Har
rington, Giovannini, or Hull at the
other forward spot. If 'Gio' starts,
the Lakers will play a double post
offensive pattern. Freshmen Chris
Chadwick, Kevin Byrne, Mark
Leighton,
Clark
Plasters, Tim
Moore, Bob Stable and sophomore
Mark Poling w ill be playing JV ball
and working for a position on the
varsity squad.
The guards look as good as
the front line for the Lakers. Re
turning to the guard post are vet
erans George Fuller, a 6 5 senior
from Detroit Servite, Chris Raven,
6 3, a junior from Mason County
Central; and Ed Moultrie 6 0,
a sophomore from University of
Detroit H.S.
Villemure is unde
cided as to which of these players
will start at guard for the
Lakers.
The fourth guard spot
is wide open with junior Rick
Rogers, senior Steve Keteyian,
freshman Vince Vogg and Tim
Garner vying for that position.
Coach Villemure outlined five
goals he has set for the 1977 78
Laker basketball team.
His first
and most important goal is tor the
team to " try hard to be the tx?st we
can possibly be." His second goal
is to win the conference champion
ship for the fourth year m a row.
Twenty victories and an outstand
ing season record are third on his
list.
Next, he wants to win the
Oistrict 23 championship and re
turn to Kansas City.
Last, but
not least, he wants the team to do
well at the NAIA National tourna
ment.
When asked if the Lakers had
the personnel and ability to win
the N A IA national championship,
Villemure said, " I believe in set
ting the highest possible goals that
are realistic for the team to attain
and if this team '■an continue to
show the great character they have
shown me in the past, and not sit
on lasti year's laurels, it is not
beyond.their capabilities to fulfill
our goals and possibly win at
Kansas City . "

Wrestling team returns three All-Americans
The Grand Valley Wrestling
team, under the tutelage of NAIA
(National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics) national "Coach
of die Year" Jim Scott, returns to
the mats tomorrow mqht at the
Michigan State University Invita
tional held in East Lansing With
the loss of only three members of
last year's NAIA national runners
up team (Jamie Hosford, Scott
Yerrick, and John Harris), big
things are ahead for the Lakei graft
piers.
The returning lettermen are
led by 14? pound NAIA national
champion Bill Roersma (West
Catholic H.S.) and the Lakers will
lx; looking to continue their high
placement in the NAIA nationals,
which will be held in Whitewater,
Wisconsin.
Grand Valley has
finished second, fourth, and fifth
and 12th during the last four
years and it is one of coach Scott's
goals that this year's squad finish
among the top five in the tourna
ment for the fourth straight year.
The Lakers have two more
All Americans returning this year,
but they have been hampered by
knee injuries which occurred during
pre season workouts. Fifth place
finisher Tom Sypian (24 9 last
year) from Forrest Hill Central, in
jured his right knee last week and
at this time it is unknown if he'll
he able to wrestle for Grand Valley
this season. The other All Ameri
can, 158 pounder Michael Abrahms
finished with a 33 5 record and a
fifth place in the NAIA nationals
last year, but an injured left knee
will keep him out of action for five
or six weeks.
Some of the returning vet
erans are Edmund Flores, a 118
pound senior from Shelby Doug
Crirn, at 126, from Davidson; Doug
Reed, at 177, a senior from Lake
Odessa; and sophomore Ron Es
sink, a heavyweight from Zeeland.
Coach Scott commented on
the abundance of youth on his
squad "We have a young team and
will be looking for Reed and
Abrahms to provide the leader
ship the younger wrestlers look for
But, although we are very young,
every candidate is a capable wrest
ler.
By cajiable, I mean that in
the past, many of the boys did not
have the wrestling skills toperfo.m
at the college level. This season s
squad is the opposite."
In the 118 pound classifica
tion there are four able bodied
wrestlers who are challenging for
the starting berth. Flores, a former
GLIAC conference champion, has
the inside track, but he is being
pushed hard by Grand Rapids Jun
tor College transfer Felix Perez
from Lakeview.
Last year Perez
defeated the national junior col
lege champion twice during the
regular season.
Freshman David
Jackson, a teammate of Abrahms
at Pontiac Northern looks the
best of the group, but it is ye:
to be seen if he can make the transi
tion from high -school to collegiate
wrestling. The other 118-pounder
is Ed Lehnertz, a well known area

When asked about building up
the program at Grand Valley, Scott
commented that he wants to have
an educationally
sound program
and was proud to point out the fact
that nine or ten former Laker
wrestlers had gone on to coach at
some level «ifter leaving GVSC
Among them are Mark Mangianti,
Grand Valley's first wrestling All
American, now an assistant wrest
ling coach and graduate student at
Arizona State University; JobHarris, two time national rum ar
up at 134, assistant wrestling „oach
and graduate student at the Uni
versny of Toledo, Jamie Hosford,
national champion List year tit 190,
head
wrestling coach at Creston
lim Scott
High School; Jim Scholtens, head
wrestling coach at Tri County High
School, and Tom Hooker, head
wrestling coach at Byron Center
Golden Glove boxer. According to
High School. The last two coaches
Coach Scott, "Ed and Fred (his
have sent prospects to Grand Val
older brother who wrestles at 134)
are rugged hardnosed wrestlers, and ley and they are nowon the squad.
The Lakers recruited some
their ring experience will be an as
fine wrestlers for this year's team.
set on the mats."
Another of Jim Scott's goals These grapplers are led by Jim
for this season is for the Lakers to Shutich, a transfer student from
win their fourth straight GLIAC GRJC and a national place winner
(Great Lakes Intercollegiate Ath * in the junior college tournament.
letic Conference) title and with the Others include, State Class B high
help of three returning conference school champion Gene Kraai of
champions (Abrahms, Sypien, and Zeeland, at ’ 90, Freshman Roger
heavyweight
Ron Essmk), the Gren, a heavy weight from Plain
Lakers will be ready to defend their well; Perez, the Lehnertz broth
ers Ed and Fred, Joe Sima/ a 150
crown.
The main challengers for this pound freshman from Eau Claire,
and Rickey Bradley from Ann
title are Northern Michigan Uni
versify and Lake Superior State Arbor Huron.
With a fine nucleus of re
College Northern Michigan handed
turning
veterans and a good group
the Lakers their only conference
of
transfer
students, along with
loss last year and have a strong
the incoming freshmen, coach Scott
group of veterans returning to at
te n j)t to dethrone the Lakers. has the material to build another
They are led by Neil Seagren (126 nationally ranked Laker wrestling
team.
pound NCAA Division II runner
The GV grapplers will open
up).
The Lake Superior Lakers
their
home season at the fieldhouse
have challenged for the crown dur
dome
on Wednesday, November 30
mg the last three years and this
at
7
pm
against Muskegon Com
season will be no excejition. Al
munity College and the Grand
though there are many fine wrest
lers throughout the conference, the Valley invitational, which attracts
many of the best wrestlers in the
GV coach doesn't think the re
Midwest, is coming to the field
maining squads have enough overall
strength to challenge for the house February 4
team title.
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Comedy team

a

Proctor & Bergman perform in Grand Rapids
repertory rather than two men
"Kids, we re here to entertain and
to educate,” said Proctor in a voice
resembling Margaret Meade s.
A large portion of their show
was devoted to a mock convention
of the ''Rooter Computer Com
pany." First, Proctor and Bergman
strutted through the audience wear
inq T shirts that were painted to
look like double breasted suits.
They then proceeded to address the
audience as two corporate execu
tives would address neophyte sales
men. And the audience got to be
obnoxious conventioneers! "Root!
Root! R oot!” we shouted. We got
to take pad in the big hustle, and
any innovation or deviance was
looked down upon by our "lead
ers” , who told us benignly that
"this is not a sexist corporation.
Opportunitv can nave two knock
ers here!' _-nd "You mustn't blame
yourself; let the company do it
for you.”

John W H u f h i p h o to

by Nellie Duddlesort
In case you are wondering,
Proctor and Bergman is not the
name of a multinational corpora
tion.
However, you can be sure
that the resemblance to a tooth
paste manufacturer by a similar
name is international.
Proctor arid Bergman are a
two man comedy team who form
the core of the talented "Firesiqn
Theater” whose
albums
have
gained a reputation among seekers
of alternative humor. Seeing Proc
tor and Bergman's fantastic foibles

on stage is a total audio and visual
treat.
Their performance to a full
house of fans at the Maiestic
Theater on November 10 was *
montage of skillfully produced tan
gents of comedy, commentary,
sound eftects and theater that kept
the mind and funny bone in per
petual motion. They are accom
plished actors who can change
character and costume in an in
stant, representing one absurdity
after another with a swiftness that
gives the impression of an entire

JUST IN TIM E FOR

As the "p lo t” thickened and
swirled out into delightfully unlike
ly tangents, the two hustlers (er,
I mean executives) took on a dif
ferent project, but sellinq was still
the name of the game. I he new
hustle in the final episode is psychic
phenomena.
Dressed in hilarious
wigs and bizarre glasses, the hype
continuted..."Ladies and gentle
men, it's a great treat to be deceiv
ing you...oops, I mean, it is a yieal
treat to be here this evening.”
Without the funny costumes
and revealing parodies, Proctor and
Bergman project themselves as any
thing but hustlers. They are mak
ing a living by making us laugh, but
their dialectic as artists is serious.
The funny bone's connected to the
truth bone. Their niche in humor
is with the folks who know that
there is a reality beyond the myth
of American "democracy” and up
ward mobility.

J o h n W H a a fke p h o to

GRAND
V A LLEY

CHRISTMAS

A P A R TM EN TS
COMMUNITY LEASES AVAILABLE STARTING
WINTER TERM FOR 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
HEAT, ELECTRICITY PAID,
LOWEST RENT AROUND CAMPUS AREA

r

JUST A B R IEF STROLL FROM CAMPUS

ALL NEW BOOKS & NEW TITLES

Cook Books
Hobbies
History

Children's Books
OS
Crafts
o
Literature
■

■

■

-

AS LOW AS $1.98

Rtf

NO SIZE PRO B LEM S
"O N E SIZE FITS A LL"

CAMPUS

FOR MORE INFORMATION C M ! D M 3 5 1
.i.n y n

: *j. .
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THO R N TPH
"TH E FORECASTS SAY SNOW!
WHO IS AFRAID
O f A LITTLE SNOW !"

by Rik Holzgen

■ M ffiI

One sip of Southern Comfort tells you
it’s an incredibly talented liquor. Super
smooth. It tastes delirious, all by itself.
That’s why Comfort* makes a terrific drink
solo, or with almost any backup.

on

mtstoexs. re* rvsrsrs

•lust p o u r * JiKK '-rful o v w loo
Knp>> I h i* f m r ltqunr'>
fu ll fla v o r I ho C o m fo rt * * l'lv w » \

review
Bandorema

School spirit exists at GVSC

Comfort*
Comfort •
Comfort*
Comfort*
Comfort*

&
&
&
«
&

Cola
TCP
Tbme
Hitter i-emon
tVan^e .luic*'

CBMPSEr TT-IBg
S lo t W COSSfOUfAbLt

by Nellie Duddleson
School spirit does exist at
Grand Valley! At the first Bando
rama on Friday, November 11,
both the marching band and the
concert band displayed their vigor
ous talent to an equally energetic,
packed audience.
Although this is the marching
band's first year at GVSC, they
were confident and unabashedly
enthusiastic, which is a refreshing
thing to see at a college. Dressed
in new white and blue uniforms,
the percussion and brass musicians
were led by funky drum major
Greg Rood, who should be com-

mended for his spunk and individ
uality. The flag twirlers were also
integral in the spirit of the perfor
mance.
The themes from "Shaft" and
"Rocky" were excc'lently rendered
but by far the mos.v impressive
number was Gene Krup^ s "Dance,
Dance, Dance". This grand finale
of the night had the entire band
boogeying all over the stage in unin
hibited abandon.
Those who think marching
bands are corny better brace them
selves for the fact that Grand Val
ley's will be recognized as one of
the best in the country in a very
short time.

Trager speaks to humanists
by Ginny Pollock
Toasting their first commun
ion as a social interest group on
November 1, approximately 100
humanists gathered over wine and
under the voice of Natalie Trager,
director of social work programs.
Trager's talk focused on the
present Bachelor of Social Work
(BSW) requirements, and her at
tem pt
at gaining accreditation
through the Council on Social
Work Education (CSWE) for the
BSW.
Arriving last summer to take
over her directorship, Trager found

Marat/Sade
begins Tuesday
TH E PERSECUTION A N D AS
SA SS IN A TIO N OF J E A N -P A U L
M A R A T AS PE F O R M E D BY
TH E IN M A TE S OF TH E ASYLU M
OF C H A R EN TO N U N D E R THE
D IR E C T IO N OF THE M A R Q U IS
DE SADE, by Peter Weiss with
music by Richard Peaslee, wiii be
performed at Stage 3, 72 Ransom
N E , at 8 pm Tuesday, November
22, through Saturday, November
26 (nc Thanksgiving performance)
and Wednesday, November 30
through Saturday, December 10.
Tickets are $2.50, general admis
sion, and $1.00 for students w ith
ID on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Fo r reservations, call 8 9 & 6 6 1 1 e x t
465, M onday through Frid a y from
8 ^ # ^ o r j ^ 4 4W M aa»e > «

the existing system "grossly lack
ing." Because of efforts to tighten
admissions and field placement re
quirements, implement an appeal
process within the program for stu
dents to adjudicate greivances, and
the organization of the social in
terest group, Trager feels confident
of CSWE accreditation within the
next two years.
The group itself, a cross col
lege melange of students and
faculty, expressed confidence in
the present program with discussion
led by Mary Lee Lewis, WJC fac
ulty member.

Sc I mmttr nrmr writ*) • m o t to m fl
- Oggm Contort*
f * fH fO U i *•«> oh * *r»
u ngpai dot
n S o t A m **M rx fm n
!ti u n i u
Sn »St $ cAmry Stf Ni
tkm n m tf miformomr

COOl rtUL
I ai Cmtorr*
hUNfAtoti fNu mtt to
cotoi
htonrti
m rt it* AMocAorry
Sroor *m i from N otin’

There’s nothing more delirious than
Southern Comfort* on the-rocks!
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WITHDRAWAL DEADLINE

*
Friday, November 18th,
is the last day to withdraw
from CAS classes and

re

ceive a grade of "W .
Drop slips, signed by
the instructor, must be
turned in to the Records

EVERY

Office by 5:00 p.m. on the

rilESDM

For a change in hairstyle call

H A !R E T C .
Professional Men’s and
Women’s Hair Styling

P h o n e 5 3 4 -9 0 0 5
Located in the Grandvillc Mall
3940 30th St.

18th.

Grandvillc

The

H a rb o r

l * n

EDMISSION H'11
STUDENT 1 D
SEINE END BMUti
(-10 PM

Fits

C O M & O n W fY S
Cash bonus and prizes given away monthly
Bring this c o u p o n with you your first time and receive
an extra $2.00
Every Friday $15.00 gift certificate from KROGER
to be given away
Mon. & Thurs.
8:00am - 6 : 3 0 pm
Tues. & Fri.

LIVE BANDS & SPECIALS EVERY NIG H T
__________ THE

HARBOR IN N

1235 28TH

8:00 am - 2:30 pm
SW GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

DOWNTOWN G R A N D _ H W E N ^ _ _ _ ,

TURKEY TROT
TO D A Y Y

GREAT ALBUMS
GREAT V/AB
LtfEli

STORE

T IM E: 3:30
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sports

For a football team to win a
conference championship, it takes
a lot of dedication, guts, poise, and
some pain.
A good example of
these qualities is Tim Maki. At six
feet weighing 200 pounds, Maki is
not the biggest middle linebacker
in the League.
But what he may not have in
size, he more than makes up for
in aggressive, intelligent play. He
has been selected to all conference
teams twice and was named an
honorable mention Ail-Amer ican.
Tim Maki is a senior and will
not be back next year. In fact, he
missed most of this season. He was
injured on the last play of the
Michigan Tech game way back on
September 17, and did not return
to the lineup until two weeks ago.
Maki was feared lost for the
season on a knee injury, but he just
would not take "n o ” for an answer.
At first it was thought surgery
would be necessary. When that was
ruled out, Maki started to work.
He followed the rehab program that
the doctors and trainer Doug
Woods gave him. He stayed in good
shape. He continued to study the
game films and keep up on the
Laker defense.
He defied the odds. The doc
tors did not think he could come
back and play more football this
year; his senior year was lost.
Last Saturday, all that hard
work paid off. Tim Maki led the
Laker defense with 13 first hits.
He was named defensive player
of the week. But of even more
importance was his mere pre
sence on the field.
Tim Maki
was the stabilizing force, the ex
perienced player that the others
looked to for leadership.
Following the game, I found
Maki toward the back of the locker
room, leaning up against the wall
and gazing into space. Following
last year's victory over Northern
Michigan Maki said.
It feels so
good I don't think I'll ever take my
uniform off." When I asked him
rf he would take it o ff this time,
he replied, "Sure.
One of these
guys will be wearing it next year.'"
W ith a somewhat w istful but*
satisfied look on his face he ex
cused himself to go sit down, say
ing he was exhausted. Obviously
em otionally and physically drained,
M aki sat on a bench to savor the
first Conference Championship that
Grand Valley had ever won.
It may be true that someone
w ill be wearing his num ber 51
next year, bu t they w ill have to
have an aw fully big heart to fill;
it o u t

C m g A. Vaughan photo*

A t le ft Roger McCoy prepares to
launch his game w inning fie ld goal
and abo\/e Will Roach gets the
h a n d o ff from Roy Gonzalez

Lakers take first
conference crown
by Dave Kintigh
D E T R O IT -W ith five seconds
remaining on the scoreboard, Roger
McCoy's 22-yard field goal gave
Grand Valley State Colleges foot
ball team and head coach Jim
Harkema
the first conference
Championship in the school's his
tory. McCoy's field goal lifted the
Lakers past Wayne State 6-3 in a
winner-take-all season finale.
"I knew I had made it the
second ! hit the ball," said a de
lighted McCoy. "Just concentrate
and hit the ball properly. I didn't
even look up. I knew that it was
good and that we had our first
championship."
Head Coach Jim Harkema was
ecstatic as he clutched a massive
cigar that the broadcast crew from
WCUZ had given him. "You have
to give credit to the Wayne defense.
They were super great.
It was a
reaiiy fine effort by their ball
club,"Harkema said.
The winning field goal came
after the Grand Valley defense
forced Wayne to punt from its
own end zone with 3:2 5 remaining
to piay. Joe Pollard called for a
fair catch on Wayne's 25-yard iine.
The Lakers then ran five run
ning plays to move the ball to the
six-yard line.
W ith five seconds
remaining on the clock Grand V al
ley called a tim e-o u t A fte r the
Lakers lined up to kick the field
goal, Wayne called a tim e out to
give McCoy a chance to think about
the importance of the kick.
"A c tu a lly the tim e-out helped
m e," said M cCoy. " It gave me a
chance to make sure I played the
w ind right and had the ball spotted
properly/'
While Wayne's deforce seem ed
to bend but not snap, the Laker

With their fists clenched and
defense was awesome. Wayne never
one
finger
pointing proudly to the
moved the ball past the 5Gyard line
ceiling, the Laker squad proclaimed
until the third quarter, when they
what they had just proven on the
took a 3 0 lead with 4:32 remain
football field:
"We're number
ing, on a 20-yard field goal by
one!''.
Other
comments
were....
Duane Lockhart. However, Grand
Joe
Pollard,
"Lookin'
great
Valley came back to tie the game
for next year. This could be the
on a 44 yard field goal by McCoy.
start
of a string."
The Grand Valley offense
moved the ball well during the en
Michael Hearing, "Great, I
tire game but could not come up
knew
we could win."
with a scoring play.
In the first
Tim
Maki, "Great win, great
quarter. Grand Valley quarterback
iu go out this way for the seniors.
Roy Gonzalez fumbled away the
We
made our own breaks."
ball on Wayne's eight-yard line.
Rusty Steffens, "N o other
Rick VanEss did the same in the
way to go out as seniors."
second quarter.
But the best quote of all
Grand Valley was stopped
was
when defensive Coordinator
four times on the Wayne one yard
Greg Satanski told Harkema, "You
line in one series, late in the second
know when it was 3-0 (in Wayne's
quarter.
f3vor)
I knew we had 'em just
In the third quarter, another
Grand Valley march was stopped where we wanted them."
at the Wayne nine-yard line when
The locker rooms and dome will
Gonzalez
threw another inter
be closed Friday all day and Sat
ception.
urday til 5:0 0 pm due to the
But poise and team play kept
Regional
Women's
Volleyball
the Lakers together, and the de
Racquetball Courts
fense kept giving the ball to the Tournament.
will
be
open
for
use.
offense in good field position.
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Spikers take second in state tournament
By Steve Serulla
The Grand Valley State wo
men's volleyball squad finished
second in last weekend’s SMA1AW
(State of Michigan Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics of Women)
state tournament by winning six of
seven matches, losing to state
champions Central Michigan Uni
versity in the tourney finals 15 7
and 15-6.

Laker coach Joan Boana s team
(seeded second behind CMU) play
ed impressively on Friday as they
were victorious in all four matches
against tough competition.
In
the opening match, the Laker
Spikers avenged last week's con
ference loss (first ever) to Oakland
University by soundly defeating
Oakland coach Rose Swidzinski's
squad by identical scores of 15-8
and 15-8.
The GV Lakers returned to the
nets three hours later and posted
a close 15-11, 13 15, and 15 7
three game victory over the third
seeded University of Michigan
Wolverines.
Friday evening the spikers post
ed back to back victories over
Northern Michigan University and
Western
Michigan
University.
Grand Valley overpowered North
ern with good blocking and pass
ing and took the match in two
straight games, 15 9 and 15-11.

Against Western, the Lakers
had their hands full.
Each team
entered the match with identical
3-0 tournament records, and both
teams played great volleyball with
Grand Valley taking the first
game 15 10. In the second game,
the Lakers took an early 6-0 lead,
but the Bronco's fought back to
tie the score at 6-6 and went on to
win 15 9. In the third and dead
ing game, Western led early by a
score of 6-0, but the GV spikers,
behind the clutch play of Kim
Hansen, Darva Cheyne, and Mary
Reese, took 15 of the next 17
points and defeated WMU 15-8,
to win the match two games to one.

gan 15-6 and 15-8 in the quarter
finals and Michigan State University
15-8 and 15-6 m the semi finals to
earn their way into the finals
against the Lakers.

Central dominated play during
their match with Grand Valley as
they took commanding leads in
both games. In the first game, the
Lakers fell behind 0-6 and were un
able to overcome the Chippewa's,
losing 7 15,
In the second game,
the G V spikers were down 0-8

before CMU coach M arry Weston
began to substitute freely and the
Chippewa* won that contest 15-6
to become the 1977 state volley
ball champions in the SM AIAW
tournament.
Tomorrow, Grand Valley State,
with a fine 29 9 record, hosts the
1977 M A I AW (Midwest Associa
tions of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) regional volleyball tourna
ment at the Grand Valley Laker
fie Id house dome.
Opening cere
monies take place at 9:0 0 am and
the general public is invited.

Regional tourney starts tomorrow on campus

At 9:00 am Saturday morning,
Grand Valley, with the support of
the ever present "Laker Backers”
cheering section, defeated a stub
born Wayne Slate University team
15-6 and 15-13.
In the second
game .the Lakers had to come from
behind as Wayne State charged out
to a quick 8-0 lead, but a strategic
time out and fine substituting by
coach Boand pulled the squad to 
gether and they blocked, passed,
and spiked their way to victory.

by Steve Serulla
Grand Valley State Colleges
hosts the 1977 Midwest Associa
tion of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (M A IA W ) regional volley
ball tournament on Friday and
Saturday at the fieldhouse dome.
Opening ceremonies for the two
day event take place at 9 am Fri
day morning and Laker coach Joan
Boand invites all Grand Valley
students to the festivities.

In the tournament semi finals,
the Lakers defeated fourth-seeded
Eastern Michigan University in two
games 15-8 and 15 7 to set up the
state finals match with first-seed
Central Michigan.
The CMU Chippewas were 6-0
entering the match and had easily
defeated the University of Michi

The Lakers enter the tourna
ment with a fine 29-9 record and
play their first match against a
tough University of Illinois (29 12)
team at 10.00 am. They return to
the nets at 1:00 pm for a contest
with the University of Wisconsin/
Madison.
If successful in either
contest, Grand Valley will advance
to the regional quarter finals which

will take place at 6:3 0 pm, Friday
evening.
This year's tournament consists
of the 12 best volleyball teams srs
the midwest.
Tourney favorites,
Ohio State University (28-9), Illi
nois State University (39-10), and
Central Michigan University (41-7)
are
among
the
contestants.
Preliminary matches take place
Friday at 10:00am, 1 1 :30, 1 00 pm
and 2:30. Quarterfinal action fo l
lows at 6:3 0 and 8:30 pm. Satur
day, the semifinals begin at 10 00
am with a match for third place
being held at 1 :00 pm, followed by
the
regional
finals
at
2:30.
Admission for each session is
one dollar for students and two
dollars for adults.
The opening
ceremonies are free o f charge.

CASH FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS
•

_

ii

■

60% OF NEW PRICE ON TEXTS CONFIRMED FOR USE
THE FOLLOWING TERM AT G V S C

WHOLESALE PRICES AS LISTED ON A ll OTHER EDITIONS
CLEAN OUT YOUR BOOKCASESAND GET YOUR SHARE OF CASH
(STUDENT I D CARD REQUIRED)

DECEMBER 6
8:30-6:30
DECEMBER 788
8:30-4:30

CAMPUS
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Student Congress
Student Congress has discovered a situation that could make for a very expensive and difficult year for the largest group of
Grand Valley students; the commuters. If you depend on a Grand Rapids Area Transit Authority (G R A TA ! bus for your transportation,
the inactivity of state politicians, would cost you the bus runs you may take for granted.
The State Legislature was supposed to make an annual allocation of money for Michigan s mass transit
T h e a p p ro p ria tio n
would be the first not drawing transit funds from the money used to finance highway development and maintenance and State Police hiqh
way patrols However, the effort to create a separate fund has been effectively snuffed.
The bloc that kept state officials from dealing seriously with the critically important mass transit proposal was an intense lobby
mg effort on behalf of the state’s highway interest The Association of County Road Commissions. Wayne and Oakland county comrms
sions spearheading the effort, have financed the lobbyists, with mdividual commissions paying upwards of S8.000 to support the lobby
The Road Commission s concern was over tne fact that Representative W 'lliam Ryan (D D etro it1 and Governor Millikpn had si>onsorpo a
proposal that would draw S1 7 million from the fund traditionally earmarked for highways. The lobbyists were so effective, the proposal
never even made it to the Floor for public debate
Every Michigan resident pays approximately S7.00 in state taxes to the fund in question. Of that money. S3.00 usually comes
back to G R A T A second in size only to the Southeastern Michigan Transit Authority which serves the Detroit Metropolitan area With
the failure of the Ryan Milliken proposal, a back up bill institutes an increase m gas and motor vehicle license taxes for necessary' money,
the first increase in five years. What this means is that users of state bus systems will be doling out more for less returns in servioe
W ithout a firm figure of how much money' will be available in 1978 the oossibility exists that less monev will be secured Last
year, a federal grant supported G R A T A to an extent. The grant was withdrawn this year. If a shortage of money arises, it would facm
tate a cutback in the number of runs and the extent of service. Don Edmondson, general manager of the Transit Authority, feels that lack
of responsible action on the part of the Legislature is largely the reason for the question mark concerning transit funds
The focal point is how this will affect Grand Valley students. Fortunately, Run 11 from Downtown to campus is not in danger
Since the conception of Run 11, GVSC has footed about half of the cost of that particular route. This S14.925 00 investment is not un
usual, according to the Office of Budget ana Management. The cities of Wyoming and Grandville do much the same thing to insure runs
to their area by the Authority.
But should G R A TA monies be cut back many of the runs within Grand Rapids could be affected Many commuters depend on
these buses for day to day existence. It may or may not be life and death, but it certainly is helpful to have a bus to take you to school,
work, shopping, etc.
Here is the chance to do yourself a favor. Student Congress has compiled a list of State senators and Representatives from this
area. Write your elected officials and voice your need for adequate bus service. The mass transit funding issue is not dead yet. The sooner
you send the letter, the better your chances of saving the service you depend on. Here are the addresses:

STATE SENATORS
23rd District Gary Byker 5732 School Ave. Hudsonville, Ml 49426
31st District Robed VanderLaan 4745 Curwood Ave. SE Kentwood, Ml 49508
32nd District John Otterbacher 412 Cedar NE Grand Rapids 49503

• 0 t h District
91st District
92nd District
93rd District
94th District
95th District

STATE R E PR ESE N TA TIVES
Marlin Buth 6897 Wildemere NE Rockford, Ml 49341
Peter Kok 7920 Philadelphia Ave. SE Grand Rapids 49507
Tom Mathieu 1118 Sibley NW Grand Rapids 49504
Stephen Monsma 829 Kentview Dr. NE Grand Rapids 49505
Jelt Sietsema 239 Brown St. SW Grand Rapids 49507
Melvin De Stigter 10235 42nd Ave Box 4223 Allendale 49401

Ruts are a bad thing to fall into, but we have managed to find one It's a habitual thing. Last year's Congress found it. We re
in it. Next year's Congress will be m it too. The flaw isn't the fault of anyone in particular. The fault lies inherently in the system. The
constitution as w ritten in 1974 still exists today. There is where the problem lies.
In 1974, a constitution was drafted that had a lot of provisions for governmental bodies that never materialized. There are two
pages of definition of the existing method of student governance. There are five pages on the General Assembly, a one shot failure as w rit
ten. Over the past few years, some m inor changes have evolved to even further bind the ACSC in it's effectiveness.
Here is a basic diagram of the student power structure at GVSC:
SAAC
LA N TH O R N

WSRX

PR O G R A M M IN G BOARD

R E C R E A TIO N BO ARD

STU D EN T CONGRESS A N D O R G A N IZ A T IO N

The handcuffs on Student Congress exist w ithin the handling of money. SAAC by laws put stipulations on money that S tu
dent Congress can allocate. In a step to give SC more power, they were given powers of money and space allocation. Unfortunately,
this kind of power we can do w ithout The minor steps given to the Executive Board may be considered useful in expanding the power
of representing the student body, but have done nothing but muddle our efficiency.
Here are our basic reasons that we justify the need for change in the structure of Grand Valley's student government:
1. The constitution s outdated. As w ritten, it no longer is pertinent to an effective body at GVSC.
2. Student Congress is subservient to SAAC, in that rt is dependent on a Student Allocating body. This gives SC no more status than any
other student organization.
*
3. Regardless of the effo rt, the Student Congress is inherently incapable of being truly representational. The members of the Executive
Board are elected on an at-large basts. No provision for unrt representation exists yet
4. The current five year Planning Board, w ithin one of it s subcommittees, w ill be investigating the usefulness of the current system
Whatever recommendation the SC task force comes up with w ill be relayed to this committee They, in turn m ate a report to the Buard
o f Control. This guarantees something constructive w ill be done w ith the recommendations for re-structure.
This Student Congress sees the need for change. Many key administrators closely linked to SC agree that an improvement can
be made. Now we afford the students who don't fee! the student government tru ly represents adequately the many diverse factions on the
campus the opportunity to voice their opinions on how to best re-create a responsive and responsible student leadership. Call, write, or
Stop, in the Student Congress office Your tim e and thoughts w ill be greatly appreciated and go on to be a worthwhile long term invest-

""nt

STUDENT BUYING POWER CARDS
a

The merchants have been secured The cards have been ordered T he students are being notified All this is preparation for the
arrival on caripus of L & B Marketing's Student Buying Power Cards.
The cards should arrive by the beginning of next term . These cards are the passport to sigmgicant savings not offered to the
general public. These FREE cards need only to be widely distributed and used to take advantage of the discounts This is repeat A
FREEBIE!
Once the cards arrive. Student Congress will n otify the student body and begm distribution A ll you have to do is be ready to
save money.

PAID A D V ER TISEM EN T
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Yes.
You ain be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.
You am be' good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.
Ultimately, you Gin even be good at a profession that you
don't railly believe in.
You Gin be good. But for some people, being good just isnt
good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isnt
good enough. That's why, at AnheusenBusch, we persist
in brewing Busch beer just one way—the natural w'ayWe frankly believe tbit’s the best way to brew beer.
And when you believe in wliat you’re doing,
you just naturally do it better.
Try a Busch.
We believe you’ll agree.

BUSCH
When you believe in what you’re doing,
you just naturally do it better.

